
Matt serves Wounded Warrior Project® (WWP) as the Complex Case Coordination Director. In this 
position, Matt oversees WWP’s Complex Case Coordination Program (C3). This national team serves 
Warriors with complex challenges which are multi-faceted and require urgent action. This integrated 
approach leverages both internal and external resources to address all components of the individual 
case, concurrently.  He formed and cultivates relationships with the Department of Defense, Defense 
Health Agency, Department of Veteran Affairs, private healthcare organizations and other non profits 
in support of the program mission. The C3 Program advocates to assist many cases of homelessness, 
medical and mental health, PTSD, Substance Use Disorders, and suicidal Warriors; stabilizing and 
getting them the help they need.

Before joining WWP, Matt served 36 years in the U.S. Army. Matt spent his first four years of service 
in the South Dakota Army National Guard before joining the Active Duty ranks. While in service, Matt 
served as the Command Sergeant Major (CSM) for the Atlantic Regional Health Command, the Army’s 
largest medical region. Prior to that, he served as the CSM for the Warrior Transition Command, 
providing oversight of care and transition of wounded, ill and injured servicemembers located on all the 
Divisional installations including Walter Reed National Military Medical Center. As a career Army 
Medic, he served at every level of medical care and leadership from front line Medic to providing 
oversight of the Army’s largest Healthcare Region as a Command Sergeant Major. During Operation 
Desert Shield/Desert Storm, his Forward Treatment Squad provided care to the 2nd Brigade, 3rd Armor 
Division. During OIF, he served with the 62nd Medical Brigade, in charge of the Tactical Command 
Post and Medical Planner coordinating healthcare to forces and the reestablishment of civilian 
healthcare for the people of Iraq. 

Matt graduated from the University of South Dakota in 1986 and completed his Masters in Healthcare 
Administration in 2011. He is married with a son and daughter. 
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